
Welcome to our Friday News Edition with curated news of the day and memes at bottom.
While the poisoning of pigs and cows continue to dominate the alt news ("lethal butter"), in
today's edition we feature a few non-lethal guns that could still help you protect your home.
The Censorship Industrial Complex is in full swing as Facebook jails Seymour Hersh for Nord
Stream bombing reporting and the DOJ goes after leftist black groups for questioning the war
in Ukraine. In positive free speech news, part 1 of the Fauci Files finally falls on Twitter, the
Pentagon Doc Leaks get skewered, and a CIA whistleblower outs Biden and the CIA for
Russiagate fabrication during the runup to the 2020 election. Find out more about recent
attacks on parents and children in the tranz wars, with a new Project Veritas eposé and a MN
bill that will make your blood boil. New papers on Spike dangers are published, and also
good news on Canadians, Czechs, and British rising up against tyranny, along with Chicago
vax refusers being reinstated with pay plus interest. More FDA shenanigans with jabs and
more evidence that government agencies do not protect us on food, EMFs or much else.
More on the fall of the US Dollar globally and what's happening to consumer debt here at
home. Geoengineering gets airtime on ABC News, proving yet another "conspiracy theory" to
be true. Finally, RFK Jr announces his 2023 presidential run, dropping massive truth bombs
along the way. Much more in today's edition below.

Remembering Gerhard Bedding (1929-2023), his spirit and impact:

This is Gerhard's YouTube channel, where you can find a selection of videos from his
CheshireTV show, "The View From Here":

Newsletter - Friday April 21, 2023
Subscribe here (free): https://riseupnh.org/get-involved/



https://www.youtube.com/@gerhardbedding24/videos. In this video from 2017, he
discusses vaccine injuries, among other things: https://youtu.be/i_xnt8GgCfk

Gerhard (at 91 years old) and John-Michael discussing the lockdowns and censorship early
in the pandemic (4/3/2020): https://youtu.be/mg5OXyD9IxE

Gerhard takes part in a panel discussion on Deconstructing Evil (related to the pandemic),
along with Johanna Laurie, John-Michael and Paul Kervick of VT:
https://youtu.be/z15MQ9aTc0k

Rise Up NH Weekly Zoom - 4/17/23 - Celebrating Gerhard Bedding; Route 2 Revolution
Band. On Monday we remembered the life of Gerhard Bedding, a local activist and supporter
who passed over the weekend at the age of 94. We also featured an interview with Marcus
Casavant of the band Route 2 Revolution, about their protest music. We share two of his
band's music videos and discuss their upcoming concert in Gilsum NH on Saturday April 22
at 7PM. Watch the recording here: https://www.brighteon.com/a68c637a-8c19-481e-a681-
f3bed674efbb

Click to Join Zoom

Yes, we shall overcome!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team

WIll you support Rise Up NH?

Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:
No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true.

Articles and videos offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or
finality on the part of anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial

perspectives towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so.
In general, we do not repeat the ubiquitous mainstream narratives, though most items

reference these in their arguments.

https://www.youtube.com/@gerhardbedding24/videos
https://youtu.be/i_xnt8GgCfk
https://youtu.be/mg5OXyD9IxE
https://youtu.be/z15MQ9aTc0k
https://www.brighteon.com/a68c637a-8c19-481e-a681-f3bed674efbb
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85668398722?pwd=RW0vL1BvajlqSHBKcHRNYm13dllpZz09
https://riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Fri-edition-4.32.23


Please do your own research, suspend final conclusions in favor of continuing
research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and always make up your own mind.

COLLECTIVE SENSE-MAKING IS A PATH, NOT A DESTINATION.

Up First!
Top news and views....

SB272 Parental Rights, still needs your support/help - John Sellers, Granite Grok 4/20
Let’s contact all House legislators by email and, in a short NICE email ask them to support
SB272 when it comes to the House Floor.
https://granitegrok.com/mg_monadnock/2023/04/sb272-parental-rights-still-needs-your-
support-help

Urgent Call To Action For All NH Residents: Hold Our Government Accountable NOW!
Stop goverment/university collection of student mental health information
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2023/04/urgent-call-to-action-for-all-nh-residents-hold-our-
government-accountable-now

Genetically Modified Beef, Chicken, and Pork
A compilation of recent news and videos on this topic

https://twitter.com/Project_Veritas/status/1649186227608854530
https://granitegrok.com/mg_monadnock/2023/04/sb272-parental-rights-still-needs-your-support-help
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2023/04/urgent-call-to-action-for-all-nh-residents-hold-our-government-accountable-now


https://www.activistpost.com/2023/04/genetically-modified-beef-chicken-and-pork.html

Rice Is Now Being Targeted by “Scientists” who Say It Generates 80 Times More Heat
than CO2
https://summit.news/2023/04/17/rice-is-now-killing-the-planet-apparently/

RFK Jr Announces Run for President! Dangerous Precedent - Kim Iverson
Kim plays significant clips from RFK Jr's presidential announcement speech from this
Wednesday in Boston.
First 35 minutes: https://rumble.com/v2jakoi-rfk-jr-announces-run-for-president-dangerous-
precedent-black-activists-indi.html
Full RFK Jr speech from Wed in Boston: https://www.youtube.com/live/EsuLBPjdt-w?
feature=share

Now We Know The REAL Reason Pentagon Documents Leaked! - Jimmy Dore
JAPO (Just Another Psy-Op)... how the "goverment" plans to use the leak as a pretext for
further eroding Americans’ civil rights.
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/tMShE5Bx8rA

Chicago Prepares for Second Weekend of Mayhem
Last weekend, hundreds of teens terrorized downtown while politicians made excuses for
their bad behavior.
Article, videos: https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/international-
news/north_america/americas-current-economy/chicago-prepares-for-second-weekend-of-
mayhem/

ABC Runs Cloud Seeding Weather Modification Segment & Admits This! - An0maly
1 hr: https://www.youtube.com/live/aGpWoHWcTI0

Senators Introduce Bill To Create Digital Identity for All Americans
U.S. Senators Kyrsten Sinema, an independent of Arizona, and Cynthia Lummis, Republican
of Wyoming, have introduced Senate Bill 884, also known as “the Improving Digital Identity
Act of 2023.”
https://bit.ly/3H4Wpw9
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https://www.youtube.com/live/EsuLBPjdt-w?feature=share
https://youtu.be/tMShE5Bx8rA
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https://twitter.com/Project_Veritas/status/1649186227608854530


Organic Produce in Acworth
• Garden access will be run as a P. M. A.
• The details are still being worked out and adjustments will be made as necessary, but the
newly-established gardens will be planted this spring with a variety of vegetables. Some
medicinal herb plant starts will be available as well.
•Initially either “pick your own” or order ahead to have produce ready for pick-up.
Deanne Sanville the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com

Get a free astrology reading with our own Celeste Longacre
She joins Dan Mitchell the 3rd Wed. of every month on AM WKBK 1290 (wkbkradio.com).
She's on from 9:05 to 10:00 AM. Give it a listen.

Abenaki Springs Farm - 2023 CSA signups now available. Details:
Vegetable CSA: https://abenakispringsfarm.com/vegetable-csa/
Meat CSA: https://abenakispringsfarm.com/meats/

mailto:the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com
https://abenakispringsfarm.com/vegetable-csa/
https://abenakispringsfarm.com/meats/


Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

The UpBeat

Massive Protest Sees Demonstrators Call For Czech Government's Resignation
Amid mounting economic woes, thousands of flag-waving Czechs filled Prague’s iconic
Wenceslas Square on Sunday afternoon to demand the resignation of the country’s five-party
coalition government, with many urging peace in Ukraine and for the Czech Republic to leave
NATO.
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/massive-protest-sees-demonstrators-call-czech-
governments-resignation

Canadians Are Organizing a Citizen-Led Inquiry to Seek Accountability for COVID
Crimes
The mission of the National Citizens Inquiry (NCI) is to investigate “Canada’s COVID-19
responses.” To advance this mission, a cross-country tour of citizen-appointed NCI
Commissioners is underway.
Article: https://www.globalresearch.ca/canadians-organizing-citizen-led-inquiry-seek-
accountability-covid-crimes/5815695

Related video: Former Reform Party leader Preston Manning Announces Citizens'
Inquiry into COVID-19 Response

https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/massive-protest-sees-demonstrators-call-czech-governments-resignation
https://www.globalresearch.ca/canadians-organizing-citizen-led-inquiry-seek-accountability-covid-crimes/5815695


22 minutes: https://www.cpac.ca/episode?id=e2a8d178-36f3-4d33-8515-1ff3e4b12186

They got rid of 15 minute cities! - Richard Vobes
"The people of Biggleswick had had enough and took back control and got rid of the
dystopian future planned for them. Using allegory, I outline a way to save ourselves."
12 minutes: https://youtu.be/5yEFsayQib4

Dawn of a New Day - Lewis Papier (Music Video)
Dawn has finally found us, shielded us from pain
The rest can’t see, in all degrees
They’re walking in the rain
The sun shines down upon us
Take in the golden rays
Proud we still ask questions
On this Dawn of a New Day
https://youtu.be/fUqS0Guu_d0

Awesome young vocalist with wonderful performance of "La Vie En Rose"
2 minutes: https://www.themusicman.uk/sammy-copley/

NH Legislation & Political Action

A Public Service Reminder, NH – As HB639 Advances: You Can’t “Legally” Have Guns
AND Weed - Steve Macdonald, Granite Grok
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2023/04/a-public-service-reminder-nh-you-cant-legally-have-
guns-and-weed

Events

https://www.cpac.ca/episode?id=e2a8d178-36f3-4d33-8515-1ff3e4b12186
https://youtu.be/5yEFsayQib4
https://youtu.be/fUqS0Guu_d0
https://www.themusicman.uk/sammy-copley/
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2023/04/a-public-service-reminder-nh-you-cant-legally-have-guns-and-weed


Great samples of their music:
https://rumble.com/v1qx02s-tulsi-gabbard-elon-musk-ron-desantis-this-song-is-for-you.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EMDxfc8WY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nj_r6-nZRFY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5NFkOZZ7aQ

Free/Cool/Fun(ny)/Weird/Noteworthy

Got Facebook? You Can Submit a Claim to Receive $ from Class Action Lawsuit
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/04/got-facebook-you-can-submit-a-claim-to-receive-from-
class-action-lawsuit.html

What They Meant by Essential and Nonessential - Jeffrey A. Tucker
When the pandemic planners had the chance to decide what was essential and nonessential,
they chose a society massively segregated between the rulers and those who make their
lives possible, while everyone else was dispensable. This is not an accident. This is how they
see the world and perhaps how they want it to function in the future. Read or Listen (7
minutes): https://brownstone.org/articles/what-they-meant-by-essential-and-nonessential/
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General Smedley Butler - War is a Racket - Forgotten History
Butler was a highly decorated Marine who prevented a coup in the US that would have
installed a military dictatorship.
13 minutes: https://youtu.be/74wrX8rKtzw

Thrive Portal
The next incarnation of Foster Gamble's Thrive work. Gamble is the producer of Thrive I and
Thrive II movies. The free tier provides access to Freedom Portal videos, the Thrive movies,
and other resources.
Free level available: https://www.freetothrive.com
Thrive II: This Is What It Takes (2.5 hrs): https://youtu.be/nq2MCxXn3vg

Politics, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

A Life Well Lived in the Free State with Dennis Pratt at the NH Liberty Forum
Pratt is a libertarian writer and activist. From the March 2023 Liberty Forum
48 minutes: https://youtu.be/mSq_61UdIKY

Trump is wrong about DeSantis. And sadly - he is lying. - Justin Hart
https://bit.ly/3H5KJJg

https://youtu.be/74wrX8rKtzw
https://www.freetothrive.com/
https://youtu.be/nq2MCxXn3vg
https://youtu.be/mSq_61UdIKY
https://bit.ly/3H5KJJg


Relocalization, Regenerative Practices & Mindset,

Prepping

The World's Most Powerful Semi-Auto Air Rifle!! (No Background Check) - 1ShotTV
>800fps
18 minutes: https://youtu.be/tP_GLN9R6Zs

Less Lethal Tactical Rifle (Gimmick Or Legitimate???) - Kentucky Ballistics
16 minutes: https://youtu.be/t-6phf0nHas

DIY Automatic Sun-Tracking Solar Array - Tony's Tractor Adventure Homestead
69 minutes: https://youtu.be/SqwxT0eVnmw

World Localization Day - June 21
http://worldlocalizationday.org

Rebuilding Relationships, Society and Culture

The Ascent of Humanity - Free-to-read book by Charles Eisenstein
The Age of Separation, the Age of Reunion, and the convergence of crises that is birthing the
transition
http://ascentofhumanity.com/text/

Jab & Plandemic News

https://youtu.be/tP_GLN9R6Zs
https://youtu.be/t-6phf0nHas
https://youtu.be/SqwxT0eVnmw
http://worldlocalizationday.org/
http://ascentofhumanity.com/text/


https://twitter.com/EthicalSkeptic/status/1649395927491149824
https://twitter.com/EthicalSkeptic/status/1649395927491149824


https://twitter.com/Villgecrazylady/status/1648773105114832897
https://t.co/73RUOmKxic


Incapacitated Pilots + Dying Athletes - CHD-TV
1 hr: https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/shows/good-morning-chd/incapacitated-
pilots--dying-athletes/

FDA "un-authorized" the "emergency use" of the military prototype countermeasure
monovalent shots - Sasha Latypova
The benefit of this FDA “simplification” move is obvious. There is no pesky data for all those
annoying doctors, scientists and vaccine injured to keep discussing and attempting to bring to
courts, nothing to back up their very misinformed vaccine hesitancy misinformation anymore!
https://bit.ly/3H4sYdg

https://twitter.com/NaturallyFTW/status/1649196180415365122?s=20
https://t.co/euieSdaEa5
https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/shows/good-morning-chd/incapacitated-pilots--dying-athletes/
https://bit.ly/3H4sYdg


Revealed: NIH Funded Research at Wuhan Lab to Create Mutant Bat Coronaviruses
and Study Their Capacity to Infect Humans
Records obtained by Judicial Watch prove what we've known since 2020
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/nih-funded-research-wuhan-lab-mutant-bat-
coronaviruses-infect-humans/

Former nurse describes hospital Covid-19 protocols as “medical murder”
A former California nurse who was fired for refusing to get “vaccinated” for the Wuhan
coronavirus (Covid-19) is speaking out about the horrors she witnessed and endured while
working throughout the “pandemic."
https://www.naturalnews.com/2023-04-20-former-nurse-covid-protocols-medical-murder.html

You Just CAN’T Make This Up…RSV Vaccine Declared ‘Safe and Effective’ for
Pregnant Women
https://tottnews.com/2023/04/19/rsv-vaccine-safe-and-effective/

Dr. Lee Merritt & Dr. Ana Mihalcea Discussion
What is in the shots, the nanotechnological and synthetic artificial intelligent biology
threatening the survival of humanity, the multilevel weapons system deployed and how they
function, how to protect oneself and detoxify from the shots, what is shedding and more.
51 minutes: https://bit.ly/3KYzUtL

People lost faith in childhood vaccines during COVID pandemic, UNICEF says
In 52 of the 55 countries surveyed, the public perception of vaccines for children declined
between 2019 and 2021.
https://www.jpost.com/health-and-wellness/article-739734

The Spread of Vaccine-Derived Polio - Dr Mercola
Since 2017, vaccine-derived poliomyelitis has been responsible for infecting and paralyzing
more people than the wild virus.
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2023/04/21/spread-of-vaccine-derived-
polio.aspx

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/nih-funded-research-wuhan-lab-mutant-bat-coronaviruses-infect-humans/
https://www.naturalnews.com/2023-04-20-former-nurse-covid-protocols-medical-murder.html
https://tottnews.com/2023/04/19/rsv-vaccine-safe-and-effective/
https://bit.ly/3KYzUtL
https://www.jpost.com/health-and-wellness/article-739734
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2023/04/21/spread-of-vaccine-derived-polio.aspx


https://t.co/hlkYZ4I5l8
https://t.co/ILur1ZYaXM


General Health & Wellness

Gates-Backed Company Coating “Organic” Fruits and Vegetables With Dangerous
Chemicals
https://bit.ly/40nWkKI

Now we know why Americans are so stupid - Brian A. Wilkins
U.S. Department of Health ordered to release previously blocked report on fluoride toxicology
– and it proves what we’ve known all along
https://thecovidblog.com/2023/03/28/u-s-department-of-health-ordered-to-release-previously-
blocked-report-on-fluoride-toxicology-and-it-proves-what-weve-known-all-along/

Popular Weight-Loss Drugs Pose Serious Risks for Pregnant Women — But Warnings
Are Buried
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration warns that Ozempic — approved for diabetes but
taken off-label for weight loss — and Wegovy should be discontinued at least two months
prior to pregnancy, but those warnings are buried and long-term testing won’t be completed
for years.

https://bit.ly/40nWkKI
https://thecovidblog.com/2023/03/28/u-s-department-of-health-ordered-to-release-previously-blocked-report-on-fluoride-toxicology-and-it-proves-what-weve-known-all-along/


https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pregnancy-weight-loss-drugs-wegovy-ozempic/

Most Anti-Inflammatory Food in the World is NOT Turmeric, it’s THIS Fruit
(Anthocyanins) - Thomas DeLauer
5 minutes: https://youtu.be/oEIVhxml7uA?t=126

Heal Receding Gums and Grow Back | Treat Sensitive Teeth and Reverse Receding
Gums | Gingivitis
5 minutes (6.5M views): https://youtu.be/-q7H-HYq_Is

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pregnancy-weight-loss-drugs-wegovy-ozempic/
https://youtu.be/oEIVhxml7uA?t=126
https://youtu.be/-q7H-HYq_Is


EMFs

New Case Study of Healthy Woman Developing “Microwave Syndrome” After 5G Tower
Installed
Plus: U.S. Invests $1.5B More for 5G Rollout
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/04/new-case-study-of-healthy-woman-developing-
microwave-syndrome-after-5g-tower-installed-u-s-invests-1-5b-more-for-5g-rollout.html

Former FCC Attorney Reports Agency Does NOT Follow Environmental Laws or
Protect the Public in Telecom Infrastructure
Article, Video: https://www.activistpost.com/2023/04/former-fcc-attorney-reports-agency-
does-not-follow-environmental-laws-or-protect-the-public-in-re-telecom-infrastructure-article-
video.html

Money, Food, Energy, Jobs & Resources

Federal Reserve Governor Says CBDC Risks Likely Greater Than Benefits
https://www.pymnts.com/cbdc/2023/federal-reserve-governor-says-cbdc-risks-likely-greater-
than-benefits/

https://www.activistpost.com/2023/04/new-case-study-of-healthy-woman-developing-microwave-syndrome-after-5g-tower-installed-u-s-invests-1-5b-more-for-5g-rollout.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/04/former-fcc-attorney-reports-agency-does-not-follow-environmental-laws-or-protect-the-public-in-re-telecom-infrastructure-article-video.html
https://www.pymnts.com/cbdc/2023/federal-reserve-governor-says-cbdc-risks-likely-greater-than-benefits/


Home Foreclosures And Missed Credit Card Payments Surge As Consumers Buckle
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/04/home-foreclosures-and-missed-credit-card-payments-
surge-as-consumers-buckle.html
Video, 12 minutes: https://youtu.be/xr6kLF4uolU

Take Control of Your Food and Health Now!
Texas Slim - The War of Food and the Beef Initiative
Article, videos: https://www.activistpost.com/2023/04/take-control-of-your-food-and-health-
now.html

De-Dollarization: Countries Seeking Alternatives To The US Dollar
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/de-dollarization-countries-seeking-alternatives-us-
dollar

Why focusing on carbon is the wrong approach - Charles Eisenstein
5 minutes: https://youtu.be/O_zyF6m8Jx4

1st & 2nd Amendments, Psy-Ops, Propaganda,

Censorship & Critical Thinking

https://youtu.be/xr6kLF4uolU
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/04/take-control-of-your-food-and-health-now.html
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/de-dollarization-countries-seeking-alternatives-us-dollar
https://youtu.be/O_zyF6m8Jx4
https://twitter.com/shellenberger/status/1649441632654352386


TikTok to remove climate change denial videos and direct users to 'authoritative
information'
TikTok said the changes, which are being rolled out ahead of Earth Day, would help
"empower accurate climate discussions" and "reduce harmful misinformation".
https://news.sky.com/story/tiktok-to-remove-climate-change-denial-videos-and-direct-users-
to-authoritative-information-12860971

Speak Your Truth: Don’t Let the Government Criminalize Free Speech - John & Nisha
Whitehead
Nowhere in the First Amendment does it permit the government to limit speech in order to
avoid causing offense, hurting someone’s feelings, safeguarding government secrets,
protecting government officials, discouraging bullying, penalizing hateful ideas and actions,
eliminating terrorism, combatting prejudice and intolerance, and the like.
https://www.rutherford.org/publications_resources/john_whiteheads_commentary/speak_your
_truth_dont_let_the_government_criminalize_free_speech

Facebook Cancels Seymour Hersh over Reports of US Involvement in Nord Stream
Bombing - Redacted
17 minutes: https://youtu.be/J6mRkORieGo

Fauci Files FINALLY drops on Twitter, Big Lies Exposed - Redacted w/ Clayton Morris
The first round of Fauci-related Twitter files was released and we cover it while it breaks. It
showed a few new things such as the fact that Johnson & Johnson worked directly with
Twitter's marketing campaign to promote the vaccine, even as the vaccine was being pulled
for adverse events.

https://twitter.com/ggreenwald/status/1649208722835529735
https://news.sky.com/story/tiktok-to-remove-climate-change-denial-videos-and-direct-users-to-authoritative-information-12860971
https://www.rutherford.org/publications_resources/john_whiteheads_commentary/speak_your_truth_dont_let_the_government_criminalize_free_speech
https://youtu.be/J6mRkORieGo


13 minutes: https://youtu.be/DjkP_xZ41lc

Real Talk about Race and Murder Rates - HANDWAVING FREAKOUTERY
It's not the guns, it's not the genetics, it's not the economics, it's the dads.
https://bit.ly/3AdA0sm

Technocracy, AI/Transhumanism, Eugenics/Euthanasia,

Geoengineering & The Deep/Surveillance State

SOYLENT GREEN: Phase 2 Of The Great Reset Will See Climate Change ‘Justice’
Being Administered Through The Auspices Of Your Carbon Footprint Tracker
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/new-york-city-mayors-office-of-climate-environmental-
justice-carbon-footprint-tracker-great-reset/

Exposing the Climate Racket: The Latest IPCC Report
The entire world appears enthralled with the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) and its periodic edicts. The pretension is that this is a “scientific” organization
employing scientific methodology to forecast risks of global warming. It isn’t.
https://www.lewrockwell.com/2023/04/no_author/exposing-the-climate-racket-the-latest-ipcc-
report/

Dr Richard Lindzen exposes climate change as a politicised power play motivated by
malice and profit

https://youtu.be/DjkP_xZ41lc
https://bit.ly/3AdA0sm
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/new-york-city-mayors-office-of-climate-environmental-justice-carbon-footprint-tracker-great-reset/
https://www.lewrockwell.com/2023/04/no_author/exposing-the-climate-racket-the-latest-ipcc-report/


Lindzen, a pioneering atmospheric physicist and former emeritus professor of meteorology at
MIT, recounts events that occurred in the 1980s, which gave birth to the all-consuming
climate change narrative/cult that prevails today.
36 minutes, chapterized: https://youtu.be/DYWrehjaMFQ

Hacking Humanity: Transhumanism - Michael Rectenwald
The notion that the world can be replicated and replaced by a simulated reality says a great
deal about the beliefs of those who promote the metaverse. The conception is materialist and
mechanistic at base, the hallmarks of social engineering.
https://mises.org/wire/hacking-humanity-transhumanism

Transgenderism, AI/Transhumanism, green capitalism, imperialism and other major
topics of our time - Aesthetic Resistance Podcast
The ongoing restructuring process to perpetuate the imperial framework augments the
draconian nature of the institutions while weakening their inherent roles to serve the people -
How did we get here? Where do we go from here? With John Steppling, Cory Morningstar,
Johan Eddebo, Varun Mathur and Hiroyuki Hamada.
https://soundcloud.com/aestheticresistance/podcast-83

Ukraine, False Flags & Globalist Militarism

Scott Ritter: Russia Will Decisively Defeat Ukraine
2 minutes: https://youtu.be/iHBr6nCXpEc

Scott Ritter: The Making of an Activist, Final Chapter: [The] Butler Did It
Ritter describes the betrayal of the UN weapons inspection process in Iraq by the US
government and the weapons inspectors themselves.
https://www.scottritterextra.com/p/the-making-of-an-activist-final-chapter

Your Guide to 5th-Generation Warfare - James Corbett
The basic idea behind this term [5GW] is that in the modern era, wars are not fought by
armies or guerrillas, but in the minds of common citizens. In the war on everyone, the
establishment uses every means at its disposal to manipulate the public’s perception,
including biological, neurological, economic warfare, and more.
Article, video: https://www.activistpost.com/2023/04/your-guide-to-5th-generation-
warfare.html

https://youtu.be/DYWrehjaMFQ
https://mises.org/wire/hacking-humanity-transhumanism
https://soundcloud.com/aestheticresistance/podcast-83
https://youtu.be/iHBr6nCXpEc
https://www.scottritterextra.com/p/the-making-of-an-activist-final-chapter
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/04/your-guide-to-5th-generation-warfare.html


Culture Wars

8TH Graders Re-enact Lesbian Wedding Under Liberal “Pride Time” Teaching “SEL =
Social Emotional Learning”
https://canadafreepress.com/article/8th-graders-re-enact-lesbian-wedding-under-liberal-pride-
time-teaching-sel-social-emotional-learning

Transgender Transitioner Speaks Out
Scott Newgent, the trans man whose heartbreaking and powerful interview in the
documentary “What is a Woman?”, factually discredits the lie that medically altering people’s
biological sexes leads to happiness. This testimony opens the door for parents to confidently

https://t.co/eWZsHaxNap
https://twitter.com/ConceptualJames/status/1649250330285072384
https://canadafreepress.com/article/8th-graders-re-enact-lesbian-wedding-under-liberal-pride-time-teaching-sel-social-emotional-learning


stand up to medical professionals and say, "NO, my child will not be medically transitioning
during childhood."
10 minutes: https://deeprootsathome.com/awareful-prayerful-videos-part-2/

Don't you worry, you sick perverted 'WOKE' parents - Dr Paul Alexander
Don't you fuss your perverted heads, you can still get your kids enrolled in upcoming DRAG
transgender camps, hell, if Suzie is 7, she is in! See links below to register and the
advertisement!
https://bit.ly/3mXbN6U

Paradigm Expanding

We Need A SPIRITUAL REVOLUTION - Rainn Wilson with Rich Roll
Rainn Wilson (actor on "The Office") shares the power of a 'Soul Boom' and why a spiritual
revolution is necessary to solve some of our world's toughest existential challenges.
2 hours: https://youtu.be/6sYl2XLuX-s

Secrets of The Power of Eight - Lynne McTaggart
On the power and practice of a group of 8 people to think creatively and intuitively. How to
tap into your extraordinary human capacity for connection and healing, using astonishing new
findings about the miraculous power of group intention and its boomerang effect, What we
send out into the universe comes back to us, magnified.
70 minutes: https://youtu.be/MdSB0joo5e0

Friday Memes

https://deeprootsathome.com/awareful-prayerful-videos-part-2/
https://bit.ly/3mXbN6U
https://youtu.be/6sYl2XLuX-s
https://youtu.be/MdSB0joo5e0

































